MANGO JALAPENO MULE…
Absolut Mango, house made jalapeno syrup, lemon juice and ginger beer. Served with a lime in a copper mug - 9
UPPER MANHATTAN…
Somewhere near the intersection of Manhattan and Old Fashioned. This classic George Remus bourbon Manhattan uses
Carpano Antica sweet vermouth and is upgraded with the addition of Grand Marnier and finished with a sugar rim - 11
FRENCH 76…
A delicious blend of Hendrick’s gin, citrus juice, and elderflower liqueur finished with sparkling wine and served in a
champagne flute. Feel free to hold your pinky out - 10

BERRY-BASIL COSMO…
Absolut berry acai, muddled fresh berries, house made basil simple syrup, fresh squeezed lemon juice and cranberry juice
make this fresh twist on the classic cosmo the perfect summer cocktail - 9

PEACH POMEGRANATE SANGRIA…
Our made-to-order sangria with Absolute peach vodka, pomegranate liqueur, fresh fruit juice and your choice of red or white
wine. A drink for any occasion - 9

GINGER OLD FASHIONED…
Four Roses Single Barrel Bourbon, Big O Ginger liqueur, angostura and orange bitters, and
a splash of water. This is a fantastic spin on the original cocktail - 11

CHOCOLATE MARTINI…
It’s a dessert in a martini glass! Yes, you can have more than one… No, you can’t have
the recipe - 9

NEGRONI…
The most widely reported version of this drink's origin is that it was invented at Caffe Casoni in Florence, Italy around 1919. Legend tells that Count Camillo Negroni
asked his friend, bartender Forsco Scarselli, to strengthen his favorite cocktail - the Americano - by replacing the soda water with Gin. Our version uses locally made
Meadowview Gin, Carpano Antica Sweet Vermouth and Campari served on the rocks with an orange peel. This drink is a perfect aperitif because it starts sweet and
finishes bitter leaving the palate begging for more - $10

SAZERAC…
"This cocktail is said to be the first ""branded"" cocktail. The original recipe was created in 1838 By Antoine Amedie Peychaud, owner of a New Orleans apothecary,
and called for French Brandy, sugar, and his secret family recipe ""Peychaud's"" bitters. In 1873 the recipe for the sazerac cocktail was altered to replace the French
brandy with American rye whiskey, and a dash of absinthe was added. We pour Bulleit Rye whiskey, sugar, Peychaud's bitters and absinthe, served chilled and
garnished with a lemon peel. This strong, whiskey forward cocktail is a great sipper and is the official cocktail of New Orleans Louisiana - $10

PISCO SOUR…
The Pisco sour is Peru's signature drink and has a foggy history. The most accepted tale is that it was created by Victor Vaughen Morris, an American who moved to
Peru for the mining trade in 1903, opened the Morris Bar and first made the drink as an alternative to the whiskey sour. However, the drink can trace its origins much
further back to the creation of it's base spirit, the strong, brandy-like liquor, Pisco. Back when the Spanish Conquistadors came to take over Peru, they brought
grapes to make wine, and distilled the leftover grapes to make the dangerously strong pride of Peru. The foamy sweet and sour drink is a complex blend of flavors with a
silky egg white finish - $11

MAI TAI…
"It's easy to imagine this tiki classic originating in Hawaii or some other tropical island, but the legend behind the Mai Tai is that it actually was brought to life in
Oakland, California! Legend has it that
Victor J. Bergeron, founder of Trader Vic's restaurant made the first one for some friends visiting from Tahiti in 1944. His recipe called for Rum, orange curacao, lime
juice, and an almond and orange flower syrup called Orgeat. Upon first taste, one of the friends, Carrie Guild, cried out ""Maita'i roa ae"" which translates to ""out of
this world!"" The original recipe for the Mai tai was a closely guarded secret that many bartenders tried to duplicate using wrong ingredients such as pineapple juice,
orange juice and grenadine. Sadly, today most people only know the misconstrued version! We are trying to change that
with our version using Brugal Extra Viejo Dominican Rum that is aged in american oak barrels that previously held bourbon! Try one today - $10

Tullamore D.E.W
Bookers
Knob Creek Small Batch
Basil Hayden’s
Bulleit Rye
Jameson
Maker's Mark
4 Roses Yellow Label
4 Roses Single Barrel
CrownRoyal
Seagram’s 7
Angel's Envy (when available)
Blanton's (when available)

Tullamore D.E.W 12 Yr.
Hudson 4 Grain
Templeton Rye 6 Yr.
Rossville Union Rye
Canadian Club
Jim Beam
Woodford Reserve
American Honey
Jack Daniel's
Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel
Seagram’s VO
George Remus
George Remus Repeal Reserve

Single Malt Scotch
Laphroaig 10 Yr.
Glenlivet 12 Yr.
Macallan 12 Yr.
Balvenie 14 Yr. Caribbean Cask
Oban 14 Yr.
Glenlivet 18 Yr.
Glenmorangie 10 Yr.
Glenmorangie 12 Yr. Port Cask
Glenfiddich 14 Yr.

Blended Scotch
J&B
Chivas 12 Yr.
Dewar’s
Johnnie Walker Black
Johnnie Walker Rye

HEAVY RIFF SQUEEZE BOX…
This slightly tart American wheat beer is brewed with lemondrop hops and lemon peel resulting in a super refreshing warm weather beer! ABV 4.8%

EDGEWILD-PERENNIAL 59 PILS…
This dry-hopped and unfiltered pilsner lager presents a spicy noble hop character over sweet pilsner malt, with balanced flavors of pepper, lemon ice, and
black tea. ABV 5.0%

MAIN STREET BLONDE JUELE…
This light bodied ale is the perfect choice for every occasion. Just the right amount of malt and hops make this an infinitely sessionable brew. ABV 4.2%

EDGEWILD-PERENNIAL SAISON…
This mixed fermentation saison starts in stainless steel with two different farmhouse ale strains, then move to our red wine American oak barrels with
Brettanomyces and souring bacteria where it ages for 10 months. ABV 5.0%

4 HANDS CONTACT HIGH JUICED…
Not your typical pale wheat ale! It pours bright orange and is full of big citrus off the nose. The hop profile includes copious amounts of Pacific Northwest
Hops and is dry hopped with fresh orange zest. This “JUICED” up variant adds tangerine juice and zest, giving it big citrus upfront with a crisp hoppy
finish. ABV 5.0%

MODERN BREWERY CITROPOLIS…
An American style IPA that has tropical aromas consisting of pineapple, mango, and grapefruit. This well-balanced IPA packs quite the punch then mellows
out towards the end. ABV 7.0%

URBAN CHESTNUT FANTASYLAND…
West coast style IPA brewed with Cascade, Nelson Sauvin, Amarillo, Chinook hops, that pours a rich amber color, with slight citrus and tropical fruit
flavors. ABV 6.5%

SIX MILE BRIDGE IRISH RED ALE…
A tribute to the emerald isle, this smooth, medium bodied ale is brewed with tons of honey to create layers of caramel and toffee notes that balance out the
bitterness on the finish. ABV 5.5%

CIVIL LIFE AMERICAN BROWN…
This American brown ale rides a line between chocolate bitterness and coffee roast and is supported by American Hops as well. It started as a home brew
recipe and quickly became Civil Life brewery's flagship beer! ABV 4.8%

Budweiser
Bud Light
Bud Select
Miller Light
Michelob Ultra

Blue Moon
Woodchuck
Kona Wailua Wheat
Omission (gluten removed)

Heineken
Stone IPA
O’Douls
Stella Artois
Dos Equis Lager

